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STORY BY: Brett M. Plotz 
PHOTOS BY: Joe Crimmings 
An ethos editor stands in goal against the women's hockey club. 
14 I ethos 
The violent sound of hockey pucks careening off safety glass echoes through the frozen arena. Women shout 
back and forth as the puck sails from one end of the rink to the other. The once-smooth ice is being chewed up by 
the powerful skaters, their ponytails bouncing behind them as they fly across the glassy surface. My eyes focus on 
a crouched figure positioned in front of the net who calmly scans the frozen surface for any hint of oncoming dan-
ger. Fog rises out of the cage of her blue-and-white helmet. Suddenly a puck screams through the air straight at her. 
The goalie lashes out her stick and directs the shot away from her sacred net. The puck slides to a stop at the foot 
of the wall that protects me from the mayhem on the other side. I imagine one of those pucks embedding itself into 
my sternum. Awesome. 
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One of the players 
yells, Skates 
are for skating, 
not walking I 
Great. Now I feel 
like a dumbass. 
Off to a good start. 
Breakaway drills 
are evil. A player 
starts at one end of 
the ice, picking up as 
much speed as she 
can, and then fires a 
shot at me. 
goalie lines up to take a shot at me. I grit my 
teeth, telling myself I've had enough of this 
humiliation, and try my hardest to make this 
save. She comes at me, her hair whipping behind 
her, speeding down the ice. She stops and rifles 
a shot. 
In slow motion, I see the puck come at me. 
I close my eyes, throw out my glove, and let out 
a mighty bellow. Ahhhhh! 
The puck slams into my palm, and I squeeze 
it tight. The greatest glove save of all time. A 
shock to everyone watching. I triumphantly 
thrust my arms into the air. People were hugging, 
laughing, crying. There wasn't a dry eye in the 
place. It was the greatest moment of my life, as 
well as the greatest moment in the lives of any-
one watching. 
I gently put my prize puck down and push it 
away. With renewed confidence, I look up, ready 
to take on the next poor soul trying to score on 
Brett "The Wall" Plotz. The next shot ricochets 
right off my helmet and flies across the arena. 
OK, so it hurt, but I deserved it. I was getting a bit 
cocky. 
Finally, the last shot goes into the net and I 
collapse, utterly exhausted. I was a goalie for only 
15 minutes, but I was beat. I know now why 
those pads smell the way they do. I'm drenched in 
sweat. The coaches come over and congratulate 
me for doing so well. They even let me keep my 
glove-save puck. I pick myself up and shakily 
make my way off the ice. As I peel off my pads, I 
know I'll be sore in the morning. No matter. I 
had survived as a hockey goalie. And, along with 
some curiously shaped bruises on my leg, I had a 
puck to prove it.e 
